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Marshall Team To Appear On GEis College Bowl 
Marshall University's brainpower will be dis-
played on a national TV show June 7 when a four-
man team will compete on the GE "College Bowl." 
Dr. Harold E. Walker, vice president of aca-
demic affairs, announced that an invitation has just 
been received for Marshall to send a team to New 
York on that weekend, with General Electric Co. 
paying expenses. 
A coach will be named soon, Dr. Walker said, 
and students are urged to nominate scholars who 
might do well on the team. These nominations can 
be made in Dr. Walker's office. Department chair-
men also will be asked to nominate top students. 
The winning team earns $1,500 for its college 
scholarship fund, while the losing team's college will 
receive $500. 
Currently the University of Massachusetts ls 
riding the crest of five or six straight victories, hav-
ing defeated the State University of Iowa lut 
Sunday. 
An elimination contest will then be held, followed 
by intense coaching sessions for the four finalists. 
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Senators Defeat Stewart's Motion 
Miss Chief Justice Winners Are All Smiles 
MISS CHIEF Justice for 1964 and the two runners-up received trophies at the half-time cere-
monies of the MU-Kent State came. From left are' second runner-up Elaine Johnson, BuntiD,ton 
sophomore; Miss Chief Justice Cathy Call, S. C barleston freshman, and first runner-up Sandra 
.Rutherford, Buntln,ton junior. 
Sorority Rush 
Is Underway 
Four sororities participating in 
rush this semester will have open 
house from 7:30 to 9 p.m. tomor-
row. The parUcipatinr sororities 
are Delta Zeta, Sigma Sigma Sig-
ma, Sigma Kappa, and Alpha 
Sigma Alpha. 
No invitations will be issued 
to the open houges and rushees 
may visit any or all of the 
houses. 
Silence will begin at 9:30 p. re. 
tomorrow and continue until noon 
Saturday. Silence applies to both 
rushees and sorority members and 
includes members of non-rushing 
sororities. 
R,ushees will sign bids in the 
Dean of Woumen's office between 
8 a. m. and noon and from 1 to 
4 p. m. Friday. Bids will be deliv-
ered ,by the sororities at noon 
Saturday. 
At a meeting last Wednesday 
of the delegates to Pan-Hellenic 
Council, members selected coor-
dinators from the group to work 
with Intra-Fraternity representa-
tives on the Mother's Day Sina 
and Greek Week. 
Charlotte Parsons of Alpha Chi 
Omega will work on Greek Week 
and Ann Eskeridge of Delta Zeta 
will work on the Mother's Day 
Sing. 
Men's Academic Level 
Shows Substantial Drop 
While the academic averages of coeds are climbing, the men's 
averaae showed a drop from 2.366 last spring to 2.253 at the end 
of the fall semester, 1963-64. 
Fraternity averages decreased in all but one instance. Sigma 
A:lpha Epsilon led all fraternities with a 2.508 average compared 
with its 2.476 average last spring-the only fraternity to register 
an increase. Sigma Phi Epsilon, which had led last spring with 
2.585, slipped to second in the academic derby with an average 
of 2.353. 
The women's academic averages increased from 2.507 in the 
first semester of 1962-63 to 2.549 last semester. The sorority 
average went up from 2.637 to 2.691. 
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roposal Would Have Allowed 
unior In Vice President's Post 
By GABY KEABNS 
News Editor 
The Student Senate overwhelmingly defeated a motion lut 
ednesday night that would have, if passed, enabled a sophomore 
o run for the vice presidency of the student body. 
And maybe even the word "overwhelmingly" is an understate-
ent, for only one person in the entire senate spoke for thia mo-
ion, and that person was its sponsor, Danie Stewart, Barboursville 
ophomore senator and sophomore class president. 
A lively debate followed the -------------
readini of this motion. This was had received a letter from Peter 
kicked off by a report delivered Kanae, a senior foreirn exchange 
by Francis Fabi, Monaca., Pa., student from Kenya, East Africa. 
junior senator. He presented a This 1 et t er, termed ''very 
study of this motion by the Par- touching" by President Gainer, 
liamentary Affairs Committee urged that the Men's Dormitory 
which was unfavorable to the at the corner of 18th Street and 
motion. Fifth Avenue be named after the 
It stressed the point that the late President John F. Kennedy. 
committee did not believe that a Kanae lives in this dormitory. 
junior could have the experience Gainer told the senate tbat be 
or the maturity to officiate u Intends to write a letter to Pnu-
vlce president of the student dent Stewart B. Smith, makJq 
body, and, mainly, in aervtnc u Kanae'• letter known to the md-
the speaker of the senate. venity head. 
And most of the other senators 
-except Stewart - agreed and 
made their views public upon 
the floor of the campus legisla-
tive body. 
It was thought, silently in most 
cases, that Stewart, being a so-
phomore, planned to take full 
advantage of this motion - if it 
passed, but he refuted this 
theory before the other senators. 
Also, during the debate, a con-
flict of public opinion polls came 
to light. Stewart said that he had 
polled 100 students, of all classes, 
and that 64 of these voiced their 
approval of the amendment. 
He added that 78 of these stu-
dents were upperclassmen. 
Another senator, Dean Thomp-
son, Buntlncton junior, speaklnc 
a,ainst the motion, claimed that 
he also bad taken a poll, but that 
he wasn't so sure that he bad 
kept bis own oplnlons quiet to 
the persona whom he polled, u 
Stewart said that be bad done. 
Thompson went on to say that 
his poll "wasn't nearly so elabor-
ate" as Stewart's, since he had 
asked only about 25 students. 
And the views in these two polls 
didn't coincide, majority - wise, 
either. 
A bit of intrigue was also in-
jected into last Wednesday's sen-
ate session. Sam Samworth, Hun-
tington freshman senator, rose 
and said that he had received 
several anonymous telephone 
calls at his home, all asking him 
how he stood on this particular 
motion. 
In a' statement which seemed 
to be aimed at Stewart, he said, 
"If this is the type of polls that 
were belnc taken, It doesp't say 
much tor the poll takers." 
Also at last week's session, 
Student Body President Kenn✓ 
Gainer, Charleston senior, an-
nounced to the senate that he 
.m his letter, Kanae wrote: 
''The death of our late Presi-
dent Kennedy left us down-spir-
i .ed. Marshall University, indeed, 
felt the agony for the lou. I 
understand, on two occuions, the 
late President Kennedy visited 
Huntington, and that he exten-
ded his unprecedented presiden-
tial visit onto our campus. And 
when Marshall achieved univer-
sity status, he was the first to 
express his congratulations • . . 
"What, then, can we do to in-
still his image?" 
Also at last week's meetinr, 
the two vacant senior senate 
seats were filled. 
The • e n a t e ratified Fred 
Gamm of Montclair, N. S., Uld 
David Todd of Buntin,ton tor 
alternate senior senator. 
According to Ted Wiley, Lew-
isburg senior senator and senior 
class president, these two names 
were selected out of a group of 
six eligibles who were inter-
viewed for the jobs. 
Expedition Planned 
For 'Spelunkers' 
Six students will go under-
ground this weekend when they 
explore caves near Halls Gap, 
Kentucky. 
Making the trip are: Ron 
Weed, Huntington junior; Roger 
Craig, Huntington sophomore; 
Gwen Mccomas, Spring Hill, se-
nior; Richard Smith, Barbours-
ville junior; Nancy Wright, 
So. Charleston senior, and Mrs. 
Corria, wife of George Corrie, 
associate professor o feconomics, 
and graup leader. 
This sprin1 a trip is beinl 
planned for Paint Rock, Ala-
bama, to Fern Cave whose en-
trance is a drop of 439 feet. 
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Students Finisl,. 
6-Week Course 
The students of the abnormal 
psychology class of Dr. John A. 
J e n sen, associate profes90l' of 
Psychology have concluded a six-
week practical application study 
wor,king with pa ,ti e n ts at the 
Huntngtion State Mental Hospital. 
During the course of this study, 
the students learned tha,t there 
are other approaches .to the study 
of abnormal behavior than those 
of the Freudian school. The ap-
proach stressed by Prof. Jensen 
in this study was that abnormal 
behavior was to be dealt with in 
terms of the same fundamental 
laws, and no special approach is 
necessary to understand or deal 
with "abnormal" behavior. 
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BOLDING NEW BBOCBUBES which will be ase4 ID land-
ralalnr projects for .the lllllvenlt1 are John Sa1re, director of 
development and alumni attain and secretary of the Manhal1 
l"oandatlon Inc., (left) and Lake :Polan Jr., president of the 
lonndaUon. The brochllNI ,nre produced throurh the fonndatlon 
and will be distributed by the Ahmml Office. 
The students had an opportun-
ity to observe in a typical hospi-
tal environment behavior usually 
classified u abnormal. They were 
sent not as curiosity seekers, nor 
were they to be particularly con-
cerned with d i a g nos i s. Their 
prime objective was ,to see that 
classical analy,tic or F ,r e u d i a n 
terms were not necessary in the 
observation or classification of 
abnormal •behavior. 
Prof. Jensen stated when ques-
tioned as to the worth of .this 
study: "This course was a success 
to the extent -that they now real-
ize that one best understand hu-
man behavior in terms of its 
determining variables, and to the 
extent they have become sensitive 
S61wier Portr1lt Hu•1 In U1loa 
A POBTBAIT of Dr. Morris P. Shawke1 has assumed the place 
of honor over the fireplace ID the Student Union. Dr. Shawkey 
wu president of Manhall Collere when the Student Union was 
built with lands raised throqh a local bond drive ID 19SS. The 
oil portrait wu painted ID 1931 b1 Professor E. E. M1en and 
WU later restored b1 Mrs. Juan Fors. 'Invest Your Summer' Topic 
Replaces Thursday Services 
to meaningless, mythical, non- Rollins Is Marshall's Expert 
On Playwright Sean O'Casey Rev. Lander Beal, campus pu-tor, hu announced that the for-
mer Thunday night woBhip 
service is 1oin1 to be replaced 
with a group-type program call-
ed "Invest Your Summer." 
This pro1ram will . be1in to-
morrow at 7 p. m. in the Cam-
pus Christian Center. 
Rev. Beal will give a back-
ground of the program and will 
later show slides from the Stu-
dent Christian Federation. 
Small groups will later dis-
cuss important topics. 
The main topic to be discussed 
is the Working Seminar. This se-
minar provides an opportunity 
for a group to come together to 
study and learn, while holding 
summer jobs, about problems of 
industry, a1riculture, or 1overn-
ment. The 1roup shares in dis-
cussions with well - trained, ex-
perienced leaders. The members 
of the group get their own job 
and live together co-operatively. 
Another topic is the work 
camp. This involves physical la-
bor on a project of sound signif-
MU Youth Concert 
To Be Presented 
The an nu a 1 Youn, People's 
Concert, presented by the Mar-
shall University Community Or-
chestra, will be held at the KeitJi,-
Albee Theatre on Feb. 29 at 11:00 
a.m. 
Special features of the concert 
will include a Viennese waltz by 
Christa Fridinger and Spike Bar-
nett, popular Huntlncton dan-
cers, and a trumpet solo by Eric 
France, Huntin,ton Hilb School 
senior. France bu recenUy won 
reco,nition for ~ performances 
at a recital held at Marietta Col-
lege and the Charleston Sym-
phony Audition. 
The purpose of the concert is 
to acquaint the youn1 people of 
Huntincton with concert muaic. 
Last year the concert wu at-
tended by approximately 2,000 
people. 
icance. sense ,terms which have no basis 
The Community Service will in impinical fact.-" 
be another topic. In this, the 
groups work as a team to meet 
a social need manifested by a 
community. 
Institutional Service in which 
a group offers services in institu-
tions, such as mental hospitals or 
reformatories will also be dis-
cussed. 
Caravan is another topic to be 
discussed. In this, the volunteers 
come together in training centers 
at the beginning of the summer 
for a week of preparation and 
then go in teams of four or six 
to churches to help with services. 
The final. topic to be discussed 
will be Study Seminars. This 
seminar brings together young 
men and women to exchange 
views in an atmosphere of infor-
mality and freedom. 
KEENAN PROMOTED 
Dr. Boyd Keenan, former Mar-
shall professor who now serves 
as co-ordinator of Big Ten con-
ference research, has recently 
been named chairman of the 
Political Science Department of 
Purdue University, according to 
Dr. Paul D. Stewart, chairman 
of the Marshall Political Science 
Department. 
Prof. Keenan, who left Mar-
shall three years ago, will head 
an e n t i r e l y new department 
formed from the separation of 
the previous history, government, 
and philosophy department and 
will supervise a staff of at least 
10 people. The new position will 
become active in July. 
The Parthenon 
TOM BOWARD O'Casey and several pamphlets on 
Staff Reporter James Larkin, a labor leader and 
Sean O'Casey? Who's he? Well, good ·friend of O'Casey's. 
Sean O'Casey just happens to be Dr. Rollins baa talked with him 
the greatest . . . But wait. Why s e v e r al times via transaUantic 
not ask a man who knows Sean cable. He intends to visit him this 
O'Casey, a man who can be c.aU- summer at his home in Devon, 
ed an expert on Sean O'Casey? England and plans to tape con- ' 
You may say you do not know versations with O'Casey about 
such a man-and you may be his relatioMhip with Yeats and 
right, but many of you do know Shaw, his unfortunate relation-
him and many of you are in his ship with the A b b e y Theater, 
classes. Marshall's expert on Sean O'Neill's influence on him, and 
O'Casey is Dr. Ronald G. Rollins, the way in which he deals with 
assistant ,professor of English. · the .problems of character, theme, 
Dr. Rollins has published nine and design in his dramas. 
articles on Sean O'Casey, several When you ask Dr. Rollins who 
of which dealt with the expres- Sean O'Casey is, he will simply 
ionism in his ,plays and compared say, "Sean O'Casey is the greatest 
O'Casey, ,the Irish playwright, to living Irish playwright." Preju-
O'Neill, the American playwright. diced? Maybe. But who is to say 
At the present, Dr. Rollins is he is wrong? 
writing a ·book on O'Casey. This ,---------r---r-------, 
book is about half finished, and tU Y ID 
Dr. Rollins hopes .to apply for a GuadalaJ0 ara, Mexico 
MA&SHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPD grant which, if he gets it, will 
Katabllabed 1... enable him -t.o concentrate on re- The Guadalajara Summer School, a 
Kamber ot West Vlrsi.nla Intercolleslate Preu "-laUon search and finish ·the book. fully accredited University of Arizona 
Full-leued wtre to The Auoctatad Pr-. Dr Rollins began din nd ted · t' lllitered u -d c:lau matter, Ma-, n. IIMI, at the Poet ottlc:e at Buallutoa, • cor.r,espon g program, co uc 1n coopera 10n 
West VlzSinla, under Act o1 Coner-. Mardl a, 1m. with O'Casey in 1956. He is still with professors from Stanford Uni-
PubllNled ...,1-weeklY durlns achoo! year 11nd WHkb- durlns awnmer b7 o-rt- corresponding with him today, versity, University of California, and 
-t oC loumallam, Manhall Untveratu,, 11th street and ,rc1 Aven- H\111~ Guadalajara, will offer June 29 to 
Ott-camplll _,~'!!.r1"pt••onv1rs1, .. n1a:_ ... oo -r -,-•. though not as much as he would A t 8 .. f 1 •• .- .. .. ~ - ugus ,., art, olk ore, geogra-
AcUTlt7 IN c:onn on-c:ampua •tudent 1111bec:rlpUon at the rate oC ..... - like as O'Casey's eyesight is fail- phy, history, language and literature 
Phone~~ P~~ .,:=J:.!0 0::t~ ;:r~ '::"" uw.11 ing. Since the start of their cor- courses. Tuition, board and room is 
ITAl'I' respondence, Dr. Rollins has re- $265. Write Prof. Juan B. Rael, 
!'!~~-~1!1'.. ... · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · .. ·· · · .. · .. · · · · · · · · .. · .. .. · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · l'raa AJlNd ceived twenty two letters from P.O. Box 7227 Stanford Calif. --M .. - - .... ''. ' .. '' ... '.. ' ... '.. '' .. ' .. ' '.' ' ... '.. . . . . . lwri, Bowa. i-------=----_ _:_-=...-=-:..:.:::.:......!::================~ :=-~~ :· ·::··::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.~ .. ~,1= =. 
"-""i•tant SPOrta :Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . David Pe7i-
Soc:let7 Sdltor ...... , , . ....... ........... , . .. , , , , ... . , , , , , ... , , , , . Brenda Faulkner 
S~:;::~:·:·:·:·:·:-:-:·:·::·:·:·:-:·:·:·:·:·:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:·:·:-:-:-:·::~~~::~~:~t5 
.... la' .. ..._ .. . . • .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . .. . w. .._ .. ~· .. .. . . 
COlllll:BCIAL P Hi. • Lft'IIO. CO. 
NICEL Y'S BARBER SHOP 
"It Pays To Look Nicely" 
FOUR BARBERS TO SERVE YOU 
Flat Tops, Princetons, Regular Cuts 
1112 FOURTH A VE. Phone .523-4301 
Th ... , & Term Papers Expertly Typed 
·Six Years Experience With Campbell• Form. 
CALL JANE GUS Ll1TH 
RE 6-5095 after 6 P .M. 
ROYAL - OOLE - SMITH OORONAS - UNDmRWOODS 
RJ:MlNGTONS - OLYMPIAS 
OLIVJ:l'ft - V08S 
... tall ......... ( ..... ) 
leffloe.-'l'llll CUpplq wortla ,1.M 
• T>,.wraw Tw-• 
CRUTCHER 
BUSINESS MACHINES 
1111 Illa AYL ..._. IA 1-lffl 
aau.r-.W.VL 
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1 Campus Briefs I 
TWL WAITING LIST STUDENT PRICES BAPTIST MOVEMENT 
Students who wish to add their 
name to the waiting list for the 
trip to Germany may do so by 
contacting Dr. Walter H. Perl, 
professor of German and director 
of the project. Applications are 
accepted until the number of 30. 
At present, the waiting list con• 
tains 12 names in addition to the 
130 passengers. 
PAINTINGS SHOWN 
Five paintings by Dr. Arthur 
Carpenter, professor of art, and 
William Cox, instructor in art, 
are currently on view at the 
Huntington Galleries. Two pen 
and ink drawings by Dr. Carpen-
ter and three oil paintings by 
Mr. Cox were selected for dis-
play by Mr. Herbert Olds, for• 
merly of the Carnegie Art Insti• 
tute, and now on the faculty of 
Concord College, Athens. 
Their paintings are part of the 
Tri-State Art Exhibition and 
may be seen in the auditorium 
room of the Gallery now through 
February 29. 
CADET OF SEMESTER 
Announced as Cadet of the 
Semester by the ROTC Depart• 
ment is David Dean O'Kane, 
Parkers-burg sophomore. O'Kane 
was graduated from Millboro 
High School, Millboro, Va., and 
is a history and German major 
in Arts and Sciences College. 
During high school, he received 
the Social Science Award. He 
now participates in the Beta 
Club and the Perishing R i f I es. 
Horseback riding and reading 
make up his hobbies and inter• 
ests. 
BAM TO MEET 
James D. Perry, trust officer 
for the Guaranty National Bank 
in Huntington, will speak at the 
Beta Alpha Mu (BAM) business 
fraternity meeting today at 3 
p. m. in Northcott 303a. 
Marshall students will be ad• 
mitted to the Community Players' 
presentation of "Speaking of 
Murder" for $1 instead of the 
regular $2.50, to be presented 
Feb. 20. ID cards will be re• 
quired for the special price. Ac-
cording to Bill Adkins, publicity 
manager, auditions for the play-
ers next presentation, "Anas-
tasia, will be held March 2, 3, 
and 4 at the Abbot Theatre. Mar• 
shall students are invited. 
FILM SCHEDULED 
The film, "Operation Aboli-
tion," will be presented next 
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Science Hall Auditorium spon-
sored by the Young Americans 
for Freedom ( a campus conser•-
vative organization. It was sche. 
duled to be presented at an 
earlier date, but due to the late 
arrival of the film, the presen-
tation had to be postponed. 
TICKETS AVAILABLE 
The annual Life Planning Week 
banquet will be held in the Uni• 
versity Dining Hall Feb. 23 at 
5:30 p.m. Tickets may be pur• 
chased for $1 from Dr. Harold E. 
Walker, vice president of aca-
demic affairs, who is faculty ad-
viser for Life Planning Week or 
from members of the Life Plan-
ning Week Committee. 
The menu for the banquet is 
roast beef, mashed potatoes, green 
beans, tossed salad, apple pie and 
a beverage. 
Featured speaker will be Dr. 
Richard Hey of the University 
of Pennsylvania who will discuss 
"Love, Sex, and Morality." 
OPEN BOUSE 
Dr. Elmer E. Dierks. Baptist 
campus pastor, has stated that 
th.ere will be an informal open 
house at his home each Sunday 
evening throughout the sec on d 
semester. 
His home is immediately adja-
cent to the Ciunpus Christian 
Center. 
Perry's topic will be "Oppor• 
tunities in Banking and Financ• 
ing for College Students and 
Graduates." All men interested 
in pledging are welcome to at-
tend. 
Open house will begin about 
8:30 p.m. The plans for the even-
ings will include records, snacks, 
Assignments Made and sometimes serious conversa-
tions a m on g those present or 
For ROTC Cadets with various guests. 
Dr. Dierks also stated that he 
An announcement was recently would be available for confer-
made lby the Army concerning ence at his office in the Campus 
the following branch assignments Christian Center or his home, at 
for MU ROTC cadets: Infantry: any time. 
Ronald Ea s 1 e y, Logan senior; --------------
Gary Starcher, South Oharleston 
senior; and Boyd Messinger, French Club Sets 
Huntington senior. Armor: Glen M • J 
Bell, Lexington, Kentucky senior. eet1ng OfflOrrOW 
;1"ansporta_tion Coll>:_ James Gar- The French Club will meet to-
ett, Washm~ton semo~; Ke~neth morrow at 4 p.m. in room 212 of 
Pe~, Huntmgton semor. ~ignal the Music Building. Members of 
Co~. Oharles Alley, Huntmgton the club will present short talks 
sen~or; Donald Dolton, Harrisv~lle on "F·rance in the 17th Centur ." 
semor; Harold Dodd, Fayetteville • . . . Y 
"The Basic Areas of Agree• 
ment Between Judaism and 
Christianity" will be discussed 
by Dr. Joseph Krimsky, tomor• 
row at a 12 p. m. forum in the 
Campus Christian Center. 
Dr. Krimsky, retired doctor, 
formerly with the Veteran's Ad-
ministration, is the author of the 
well-known book, "A Doctor's 
Soliloquey." He has written sev• 
eral articles on religion and phil• 
osophy as related to medicine. 
The program, sponsored_ by 
the Baptist Student Movement, 
is in recognition of Brotherhood 
Week. All interested students are 
invited to attend. 
COURSE SCHEDULED 
A course in Communist Die• 
tatorship is being taught this se• 
mester on Tuesday evenings 
from 6:30 to 9:00 by Dr. Simon 
Perry. Although the course has 
been listed in the college cata• 
logue, it has not been taught for 
two years. Any student who is 
a junior or senior or who is in 
graduate school is eligible to en-
roll in the course. Twenty nine 
students are now enrolled in the 
class which deals with the Sov-
iet structure of government and 
Soviet politics. 
COMPOSITION CLINIC 
The En g l is h Composition 
Clinic is now in session under 
the direction of Mrs. Louise S. 
Bailey, instructor in English, in 
Main 315. The classes, which are 
composed of 5 to 7 students, 
meet once a w e e k for 50 
minutes. 
The clinic will run for the 
first half of the semester. All 
who did not pass the English 
Qualifying Exam must enroll in 
the clinic and complete the course 
before they are eligible to retake 
the Qualifying Exam. You must 
pass the Qualifying Exam before 
you can graduate. 
CHEMICAL SOCIETY MEETS 
Mr. Rose and Mr. Christion. 
graduate assistants, will speak at 
a mee'.ing of the American Che• 
mica! Society of Student Affil. 
iates in Room 313 in the Science 
Building tomorrow at 4 p. m. 
Refreshments will be served. 
PR'S INSPECTED 
Inspection was made of the 
Pershing Rifles Company Feb. 8 
by the Regimen-ta! Staff of Ohio 
State University and the Battal• 
ion Staff of Ohio University. 
Both staffs make annual in• 
spections· which is used to deter• 
mine the best company in the 
battlion. The files and each indi. 
vidual man is inspected. 
Speech Instructor 
Holds Ear Clinic senior; Douglas Pelfrey, Hunting- Patnc_1a Frye, Blue;,1eld fresh-
ton senior; Richard Raines, Hunt- man, ~ 111 speak on, _The Court A one-day hearing clinic was 
ington senior· James Wiles New of Louis XIV at Versailles." "T•he held at the Cl Co t B d f 
' ' Arch·tect d F . h' f ay un Y oar o Haven senior. · 1 ure an urms mgs O Eduaction last eek b R S tt 
Army Intelligence and Secur- the Palace of Versailles" will be Joh· so . t wto . Y .h cToh d · ed b M n n, ins rue r m speec . e 
ity: Ted J. Booth, Huntington sen- ~scu~s ~ . argaret Shepard• clinic was sponsored by the West 
ior; Charles W a I k er, Bluefield untmgton Jumor. Virginia Society for Crippled 
senior; and Thomas W a Iker, Nancy Sellard, Huntington sen- Children and Adults. 
Huntington senior. ior, will s P ea k on 'Corneille" Tests were administered to 47 
Quartermaster Corp: Danie I and His Works." Julia Doak, Par• elementary and high school stu-
Nelson, Huntington senior. Adju- ~ersbu_rg j u n i or,. will dis~us.~ dents who had failed the prelim-
tant General: John Underwood, Mo~ 1 ere and H1~ Comedies. inary examination given by the 
Huntington senior; Jerry Roy, ~a1:mce _Mayes, P~'.nt Pleas~nt visiting health nurse. Of those 
Huntington senior; Robert Scott, Jumor, will tell of La Fon tame children test .e d 22 had actual 
Huntington senior. and His Fa b I es." "Madame de hearing defects. ' 
Corp of Engineers: Ranleigh Sevigne and Her Letters" will be Mr. Johnson conducted these 
Adkins, Midkiff senior. Ordnance discussed by Veronica Flaherty, tests to allow in-service t·raining 
Corp: Ronald Cheatham, Hunt• Huntington freshman. for junior speech correction ma-
ington senior. Artillery Corp: A piano solo will be per.formed jors. Josephine Peck, Logan jun-
Russell Lemon, Huntington sen- by Cathy Call, South Charleston ior, and Jerry Cutlip, Ravenswood 
ior and Thomas Mayberry, Park- freshman. There will be group junior, also participated in the 
ersburg senior. singing of modern French songs. tests. 
SPEECH CONTEST 
Students from six area high 
schools will . hold a Conference 
Speaking Contest from 12:30 to 
4 p. m. Friday in the Speech De-
partment, according to Dr. Ben 
Hope, professor of speech. 
There will be two contestants 
from each of the high schools: 
Huntington High School, Marsh-
all High School, Barboursville 
High School, D u n b a r High 
School, Point Pleasant High 
School, and Logan High School. 
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Their topic for debate will be, 
''What should be the Role of the 
Federal Government in provid-
ing Medical Care?" 
Members of the Pi Kappa Del-
ta debating fraternity will fur• 
nish refreshments for the con• 
testants between rounds. 
The students will debate the 
same question on March 13 when 
they compete in the regional 
Foresnic Contest. The winnen 
will then go to Morgantown to 
appear in the state-wide debat• 
ing contest to be held April 1. 
(Author of "Rally Round the F/,ag, Boy,!" 
and "Barefoot Boy With Cheek".) 
ARFl 
Benjamin Franklin (or The Louisville Slugger, as he is better 
known as) said, "A penny saved is a penny earned," and we, 
the college population of America, have ta.ken to heart ~his sage 
advice. We spend prudently; we budget diligently. Yet, despite 
our wise precautions, we are always running short. Why? Be-
cause there is one item of expense that we consistently under• 
estimate-the cost of travelling home for weekends. 
Let us take the typical case of Basil Metabolism, a sophomore 
at UCLA majoring in avocados. Basil, a resident of Bangor, 
Maine, loved to go home each weekend to play with his faithful 
dog, Spot. What joy, what wreathed smiles, when Basil and 
Spot were re-united! Basil would leap into his dogcart, and 
Spot, a genuine Alaskan husky, would pull Basil all over Bangor, 
Maine-Basil calling cheery halloos to the townfolk, Spot 
wagging his curly ta.ii. 
But the cost , alas, of travelling from UCLA to Bangor, Maine, 
ran to MOO a week, and Basil's father, alas, earned only a 
meagre salary as a meter-reader for the Bangor water depart-
ment. So, alas, after six months Basil's father told Basil he 
could raise no more money; he had already sold everything he 
owned, including the flashlight he used to read meters. 
Basil returned to California to ponder his dilemma. One 
solution occured to him-to ship Spot to UCLA and keep him 
in his room-but Basil had to abandon the notion because of 
his roommate, G. Fred Sigafoos, who was, alas, allergic to dog 
hair. 
Then another idea came to Basil- a stroke of genius, you 
might call it. He would buy a Mexican hairless chihuahua! 
Thus he would have a dog to pull him around, and G. Fred's 
allergy would be undisturbed. 
The results, alas, were not all Basil had hoped. The chihua-
hua, alas, was unable to pull Basil in the dogcart, no matter 
how energetically he beat the animal. 
Defeated again, Basil sat down with G. Fred, his roommate, 
to smoke a Marlboro Cigarette and seek a new answer to the 
problem. Together they smoked and thought and-Eureka!-
an answer quickly appeared. (I do not suggest, mark you, that 
Marlboro Cigarettes are an aid to cerebration. All I say about 
Marlboros is that they taste good and are made of fine tobaccos 
and pure white filters and come in soft pack or Flip Top box.) 
Well, sir, Basil and G. Fred got a great idea. Actually, the 
idea was G. Fred's, who happened to be majoring in genetics. 
Why not, said G. Fred, cross-breed the chihuahua with a Great 
Dane and thus produce an animal sturdy enough to pull a dog• · 
cart? 
It was, alas, another plan doomed to failure. The cross-breed-
ing was done, but the result (this is very difficult to explain) was 
a raccoon. 
But there is, I am pleased to report, a happy ending to this 
heart-rending tale. It seems that Basil's mother (this is also very 
difficult to explain) is a glamorous blond aged 19 years. One 
day she was spotted by a ta.lent scout in Bangor, Maine, and 
was signed to a fabulous movie contract, and the entire family 
moved to California and bought Bel Air, and today one of the 
most endearing sights to be seen on the entire Pacific Coast is 
Spot pulling Basil down Sunset Boulevard-Basil cheering and 
Spot wagging. Basil's mother is also happy, making glamorous 
movies all day long, and Basil's father is likewise content, sit-
ting at home and reading the water meter. om• Mu BhuJmOQ 
* * * 
Pacili.c Coast, Atlantic Coast, the great Heartland in between 
-not to speak of Alaska and Hawaii-all of this i• Marlboro 
Country. Light up and li.nd out for ourself. 
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Action Proved Fast And Furious 
"THEY FOUGHT like beck," was the way Coach Robert Doll 
described the MU caren ID the Marshall-Kent contest last Sat-
urday, and lhese piciures seem to prove the point. At upper left, 
Bill Francis of the rreenies Is fouled by ruard John Schick of 
the Kent Flashes. At upper right is Butch Clark scoring after a 
beautiful steal in the first period. Clark split hirb scoring honors 
with Kent's Fred Albrecht. Both made 21 counters. 
Frosh Get 3rd Straight 
Win By 116-96 Margin 
Coach Sonny Allen's freshman basketball team has given MU 
fans much to cheer about in recent weeks. The latest crowd-pleaser 
was turned in last Saturday night when the Little Green de-
feated Mountain State Business College by the convincing tally of 
116 to 96. 
Bill Whetsell was the big gun 
-as usual-for the frosh. He tal- Green's guards, scored 16 points 
lied 36 points, to take game scor-
ing honors. 
Bob Redd was the game's lead-
ing rebounder with a total of 13 
grabs. Bob was his team's sec-
ond top point-getter with 29. 
The main stay of any basket-
ball team - the guards - also 
turned into top-point makers for 
the MU frosh. Jim Madison and 
Keith Blankenship, the Little 
apiece. 
The victory was the third 
straight for the freshman cagers 
and it was their sixth win in 14 
starts overall. 
The frosh will be gunning for 
victory number seven next Tues-
day when they play host to the 
Ashland Correctional Institute in 
the Men's Gym. Game time will 
be 7 p. m. 
TOM LANGFITT seems out of place in this pack of Flashes as be and others scramble for a loose 
ball. Kent finally recovered the ball and went on to score. Langfitt was the second highest scorer 
for the Big Green in the Kent contest. Be shot 5 0 per cent in field goal competition and four for 
four at the foul line. 
~~· ~INe Matmen Trip Glenville, 28-0 
PRESCRIPTION SP!X:IAL191' 
W ZOth St. - Huntin,ton, W. Va. 
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By RICHARD EDWARDS 
Sports Writer 
Marshall University's wrest-
ling team won its third match 
of the season last Saturday aft-
ernoon when it defeated Glen-
TENNIS ANYONE? 
Assistant Athletic Director Ray 
Cumberledge has set the first 
tennis team meeting for next 
Monday at 3 p.m. in room 109 
of Gullickson Hall. John Noble 
is the coach. Anyone interested 
in playing varsity tennis is in-
vited to attend. 
ville State College by the score Larry Coyer (177), and Jim May 
of 28-0. ( 130). 
Coach Ed Prelaz had nothing 
but praise for his matmen, and 
he especially wanted to make 
mention of the fine showing of 
Tom Busbee, his 147-pounder. 
"Busbee has been good all sea-
son," Prelaz said. He has won 
three and lost four in the MAC. 
He pinned his man at Glenville 
with all the skill of a polished 
athlete. 
Other wrestlers that Prelaz 
thought did a good job were: 
Dave Cramp (123 pound class), 
MU won every match in the 
one-sided contest. The winner, 
in order of their weight class, 
were: Cramp, by decision, (123), 
May, by pin, (130), George 
Daniels, by decision, (137), Bus-
bee, by pin, ( 147); Bob Lambert, 
by decision, ( 157); Alex Sansosti, 
by decision, (167); Coyer, by de-
cision, ( 177); and Bob Pruett, by 
decision, (heavyweight). 
The next match will be against 
Morehead State College next 
Saturday in the Men's Gym. 
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Golden Flashes Nip Marshall, 7 6-7 4 
JIM MARNELL (LEFT), BEN ROWE 
... Sharp Eye Led To Plaque 
Billiards Champ Named 
Jim Marnell, Buntincton senior, won the eastern U. S. re-
clonal title in 3-rail billiards at last weekend's reponal tourna-
ment of the International Association of Collere Unions at Gettys-
burr Collere in Pennsylvania. 
Marnell was the first representative of Marshall's Student 
Union to ever attend an association tournament. Be will cem-
pete in the national finals early this summer. 
Also competinr in the pocket billiards competition was Ben 
Rowe, Buntinrton sophomore. 
Varsity Football Team 
Opens Season Sept. 19 
The Athletic Department has announced the MU varsity 
football schedule for next year. 
Only when MU meets Toledo on Oct. 3 and the Falcons of 
Bowling Green on Nov. 7 will MU play more than a short 
jaunt away from home base. 
Coach Charlie Snyder will go into spring practice with the · 
most experienced group yet. At least one letterman is available 
for every position. 
The Green's homecoming game next season will be with 
Louisville on Oct. 24. In the 1963 season, Louisville upset the 
Big Green's winning streak 27-14 at the Fairgrounds in Louisville. 
MU opens the season on Sept. 19 against the Morehead 
group at the annual Shrine game in Ashland, Ky. The closing 
game of the season for the greenies will be at Ohio U. on Nov. 21. 
































Golf Squad Said 'Much Improved' 
A 
This year's golf team should The, squad will play every con-
be "much better" according to ference foe. Some of the out-of-
Coach Buddy Graham. "We have league matches have the Green 
a very good chance of wining the playing Ohio S ·ta t e University, 
Mid-American Conference," Gra- Xavier University, University of 
ham said, "if the boys play up to Cincinnati, Marietta College, and 
their potential." Morehead State College. 
Indeed, prospects do look good The first match of the season 
in the Big Green Clubhouse. Re- is set for March 26 against Ohio 
turning will ·be the entire squad University. 
from '63, including two members -------------
of the all-conference team, Chip ALL-STARS PICKED 
Woodring and David Whipkey. The Volleyball All-Star team 
Others are George Sornich, Bill has been chosen by the team 
Spensky, Dave Herndon, and cap- managers. The e i g ht All-Star 
tain Harry Hoffer. Graham has coeds are: Joy Ellis, Charleston 
h igh hopes •that Hoffer will be freshman; Alice Patton, Bar-
able to make a comeback this boursville j uni or; Ruth Ware, 
season. Also expected to help South Charleston senior; Cheryl 
this spring's team are sophomores Seymour, Dunbar sophomore, and 
Larry May and Joe Feaganes. Peggy Kirk, Huntington senior. 
The divot diggers had an 8-7 Also Kathryn Dilworth, Hunt-
record and finished fifth in the ington freshman; Karen Crump, 
MAC last year. A tolal of approx- Pt. Pleasant s o p h o m o r e, and 
imately 23 matches will be sche- Karen Agee, Huntington sopho-
duled for the upcoming season. more. 
I 
By DAVID PEYTON 
Assistant Sports Bditor 
The basketball team of Kent 
State University left the floor of 
Memorial Field House last Sat-
urday with a slim 76-74 victory 
over the Big Green. 
But before they departed and 
the game was over, the Golden 
Flashes and the Green squad had 
played one of the wildest games 
of the season-at times resembl-
ing a vaudeville act, at times a 
comedy of errors, and at times 
leaving the 2,800 fans guessing 
just who was playing for which 
team. 
Taken together, the Kent 
Flashes and the Greenies totaled 
37 turnovers, almost one a min-
ute, and 49 personal fouls, better 
than one a minute. 
The cagers from MU tried to 
rectify m i s t a k e s of the Kent 
game last night as they met the 
squad from Morehead at Memor-
ial Field House. The game was 
p 1 a y e d after Parthenon press 
time. 
But don't think for one minute 
that the MU-Kent clash wasn't 
an excitinr came! Both Robert 
Doll, Kent's c o a c h, and Ellis 
Johnson, MU's mentor, &&Teed 
that MU played to the llmlt. 
"I felt that our boys played a 
good hard ball game," Johnson 
commented, and Doll chimmed in 
with, "T h o s e boys from MU 
fought like heck." 
And fight they did, especially 
when the bouncing ball began to 
predict a photo finish for the 
contest. With five seconds re-
maining in the game, the score 
was 76-74 with MU in possession 
of the ball out of bounds under 
the Flashes' basket. Time was 
called and, while MU fans bit 
their fingernails, the teams con-
ferred with their coaches. 
"All we were worried about 
was getting that ball down the 
floor and in the basket," John-
son said. "We didn't pick a par-
ticular boy to shoot. The pass 
from Roy was a little bad to 
Francis and we lost it out of 
bounds to Kent." 
When the clock started again, 
all Kent had to do was step back 
in bounds and wait for about a 
second for the final buzzer. 
And what was Coach Doll do-
ing during that final time-out? 
"Well, I feel that these bo19 
ret some roocl Ideas sometimes, 
and when they have ideas, I lis-
ten. So when the bo19 come in, 
I as t e d them, 'What do you 
think?' After all, they know u 
well as anyone whether the sone 
or man-to-man Is better aplut 
that particular team at that par-
ticular time." 
The final score tally wasn't 
the only place where the num-
bers read nearly the same. Both 
teams made 45 per cent of their 
field goals. MU made 25 out of 
56 attempts, while Kent com-
pleted 27 out of 60. Both teams 
made 39 points in the second 
half. 
The major difference came in 
rebounds. Kent snatched 50 re-
bounds to MU's .total of 35. 
Doll seemed pleased with the 
rebounding record of his team 
as he showed the various mem-
bers of the Kent basketball staff 
the box score after the game. 
"We worked on rebounds all 
week long," Doll said. "It was 
rebounding that beat us at Bowl-
ing Green." 
Both coaches had good words 
for a player on their respective 
teams. For MU, Johnson praised 
the work of Levi Lauvray. The 
6-4 junior was the third highest 
scorer on the Green squad, but with the car load of lllmllarlU.., 
made up for it by taking 14 re- both Clark and Albrecht attemitt-
bounds to become the highest re- ed 11 field pals, both made lffeia 
bounder in the game. "Levi la field pals, . and bo&b connrtell 
getting better all the time and seven free throws. 
he's going to see a lot more Fans and coaches alike seem-
action," Johnson commented. ed to know what the box score 
The surprise for the Flashes proved - the game could have 
came in the form of forward gone either way. It wu just a 
Doug Sims. Sims came on in the question of who led when the 
second half to score a blistering final buzzer sounded. 
16 points, having scored none in After the game wu completed, 
the first half. Coach Johnson went through the 
"Doug shot well in the game," age-old custom of congratulating 
Doll said, adding that Sims join- the winner. 
ed the team . in January and has "It was a good !ame, Bob," 
been developing ever since." Johnson commented. 'Maybe next 
time you'll be shaking my hand." 
Scorinr honon were spilt be- ''You never know ,, Doll re-
tween MU's B u t c h Clark and plied. "After all, that ball la still 
Keut's Fred Albrecht. Both had round-it might bounce the other 
U coanten. Goin&' even farther way next time." 
1. I just made a very smart buy. 
Would you like to hear about it? 
You can see I'm all ears. 
3. It guarantees security for the 
family I expect to have shortly. 
Interesting. 
5. It can pay off the mortgage 
if I die. Or make money 
available for emergencies 
or opportunities. Or provide 
a lifetime income when I retire. 
Look, if anything was 
that good, a lot of people 
would have it. 
2. It's an item that will stand me 
in good stead throughout my life. 
You don't say. 
4. It can provide money for my 
children's education. 
Is that so? 
6. Precisely. And over 11 million 
people do. Because I was telling 
you about Living Insurance 
from Equitable. 
Tell me more. 
For information about Living Insurance, see The Man from Equitable. 
For information about career opportunities at Equitable, see your 
Placement Officer,or write to William E. Blevins,Employment Manager. 
The EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States 
Home Office : 1285 Avenue of the Americas, New York, N. Y. 10019 © 1964 
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Battalion Queen To Be Named ra ' 
At Military Ball On Saturday . ~~ - " 
The annual Military Ball will ming, reading and dancing. She i9 
be held this Saturday in the Ho- also an avid sports car fan. 
tel Prichard ballroom and at A:bout 350 per s on s, ROTC 
least one of the six company cadets and their dates are ex-
sponsors will then reign as a bat- pected to attend the affair at the 
talion queen. Hotel Prichard ballroom. 
The "B" Company sponsor is On Friday, the final two pie-
Connie Pelfrey, Hntington fresh- .tures and profiles in this 3eries 
man. She is a biology major with spotlighting the individual com-
a minor in social studies. She is a pany sponsors will appear and on 
pledge of the Alpha Chi Delta Saturday, the battalion q u e ~ n 
sorority. will be named. 
Miss Pelfrey was named Miss 
Flame of 1963 and Miss Civil Air 
Patrol. Her hobbies are sewing 
and reading. 
The Company "C" sponsor is 
Loretta Ufheil, Huntington jun-
ior. She is majoring in elementary 
education with a minor in psy-
chology. 
Miss Ufheil is a cheerleader, • 
and is a member of the Sigma 
Sigma Sigma sorority. 
She lists for her hobbies, swim-. 
WVEA Committee 
Names Dr. Buell 
Dr. Stephen D. Buell, Marshall 
speech professor has been ap-
pointed to the West Virginia 
Education Association Centennial 
Committee. 
Don Crislip, editor of the 
WVEA School Journal in Char-
leston, made the announcement 
last week in a letter to Dr. Buell. 
Ma ling Plans for The Saturdar Militar, Boll 
DISCUSSING PLANS for the Annual Military Ball to be held this Saturday nirht in the ballroom 
of the Hotel Prichard are: (from left) Charles Campbell, Huntinrton senior; Yvonne Burhes, Cot-
tageville junior; Joyce Carroll, Weirton junior; Edward Parowski, Weirton senior; Jim Garrett, 
Washington senior, and Janet Barry, Washington junior. 
Brass Quintet Due Tomorrow The 12-member Committee will plan activities for the 100th anni-versary of WVEA to be held in 
Charleston in October 1965. 
Dr. Buell, research consultant The New York Brass Quintet tention because of the extreme instrument. 
of Marshall's Centennial Cava!- • will appear on the Convocation difficulty of the individual parts. Playing trumpets are Robert 
cade, will represent an a county tomorrow at 11 a.m. in Old Main T.his composition amounts almost Nagel and Theodore Weis. Ray-
region of the WVEA. Auditorium, The Quintet-Robert to ,a complete collection of the mond Alonge plays French horn, 
Tentative celebration plans in- Nagel, Ted Weis, Raymond Alon- effects available on brass instru- John S w a 11 ow, trombone; and 
elude a musical play depicting ge, John Swallow and Harvey ments." Harvey Phillips, Tuba. 
the history of WVEA and its in- Phillips-has just returned from After the Quintet's perform-
fluence on education; a birthday a widely acclaimed tour of Eur- ance in London, the London TEA GIVEN 
ball; and a parade featuring en- / , ope. Times said, "They have demon- A tea honoring the Alpha Sig-
tries from all West virgin i a r- Their program will feature the strated what reticent delicacy the ma Alpha alumnae of Hunting-
counties. J following selections: Sonata, bogeymen of the orchestra are ton and Charleston was given by 
The play, written by Kermit Quintet in B flat minor, Scherzo capable of once they have attain- the actives and pledges of Alpha 
Hunter, will be studied by the LORETTA UFBEIL and hied, Brass Quintet, Contra- ed to self rule." Sigma Alpha from 2 to 4 p.m. 
Committee. Hunter also wrote 1-------------- punctus I , Two Pieces, Impression The new sounds of progressive Sunday at the sorority house. 
Unto These Hills, Lost Colony, CIP TO MEET of a Parade, and Sonatine. jazz produced from brass has Guests of the sorority included 
and Honey in the Rock. The C i vi c Interest Progres- Dr. WBbur Pu rs 1 e y of the th r i 11 e d audiences the world Mrs. Lillian Helms Buskirk, dean 
sives will meet Friday at 6:30 Music Department said: "The over. of women; Mrs. Hannah L. Upde-
'Swede' Gu11·1ckson p. m. upstairs in the student Un- most re Cent recording of the The members of the Quintet graff, f Orme r housemothe,r of 
ion. All students are invited to Brass Quintet by Gunther Schul- are so good that each one has Alpha Sigma Alpha, and Miss 
Encourages Alumn·, attend the meeting. ler has attracted considerable at- been called the Heifetz of his Judy Matthews, national travel-
Retired Professor Otto "Swede" 
Gullickson, a tire1'ess worker for 
Marshall, is now working with 
the Office of Development and 
Alumni A ff a i r s to encourage 
alumni to support the university 
by their contributions and re-
cruiting. 
Swede has just 'returned from 
Washington, D. C., where he 
spoke i¼ an alumni group. The 
Washington branch is beginning 
a .telephone campaign similar to 
the one conducted recently in 
West Virginia to gain funds for 
the school. Swede said he told the 
group of the expansion taking 
place on campus and asked them 
to help. 
The Alumni Office is footing 
the bill for his ex.penses while 
traveling ,to the chapters but he 
is working without salary. John 
Sayre, director of development 
and alumni affairs, arranges the 
trips and Swede ~:l.oes the talking. 
Swede commented that be is 
happy to contribute to the future 
of. ithe university and although it 
owes him nothing, he owes it "an 
awful lot". 
While in Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., 
he spoke to the alumni chapter 
and he has spoken to the group 
at Hamlin. 
His next speaking trip will be 
to Columbus, Ohio, March 12. 
1---------------------------..J_:..:..:..:.:_...::.::.:.:.:..:.:.....::.:..:..._.:.:.::::.::.::._::_::::- ing secretary of Alpha · Sigma 
fastest Saw West Of The Millc1 Way 
MOON CREATURE Karen Galford, Marllng1on freshman, gets a quick antenna manicure in pre-
paration for the Delta Zeta "Sweethearts of the Future" informal at Fraternal Ball last Satur-
day from 8 to 12 p. m. Cutting down on her reception is Donna Lambert, Wayne Junior while 
Sharon Stover, Huntinrton sophomore (with hat) and Nancy Bodres, Huntington senior look on. 
Alpha from Henderson S t a t e 
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